1945-51 was a seminal period in the development of communication between the government, the media and the people in Britain. The Attlee government was the first British government to engage fully with the dilemma of how a government communicates with its citizens to sustain a credible democracy. The concepts and methods it pioneered then became the organisational framework for all subsequent British governments. This book tells the story of this government's journey from idealism to pragmatism, from a vision of an informed electorate to a worldly acceptance of the manipulation of communication to engineer consent -what has now come to be known as modern 'spin'.
The term 'spin' has now become ubiquitous and is normally used pejoratively. But spin, in the political sense, is simply the way in which a government, any government, seeks to present its actions in the most favourable light. Every government spins. It is the means by which they maintain and enhance their power. Henry VIII led a large scale propaganda programme to convince his subjects that Catholicism was no longer the true religion. The Victorians very successfully diverted industrial unrest at home by extolling the successes of imperialism abroad.
Information management, and its iniquitous offspring -modern spin, are more recent phenomena. They are phenomena that have neither been properly examined nor sufficiently understood, by their practitioners or by their targets. And yet they are integral to the practice of modern government. Information management involves the constant, systematic control of the flow of information from government. It would not be necessary without substantial national governments with large scale administrative bureaucracies and easily accessible mass media. It requires state machinery and personnel whose primary function is not execution or administration but simply communication. It requires the ability not just to provide information but to measure the effectiveness of that information. It requires an institutionalised series of methods for delivering that information to the mass media, and an awareness of those methods across government. Most importantly, it requires a new conceptual understanding of communication as a distinct function of governance.
Modern government communication is not simply about the provision of information but also its deliberate management. Such management can be for entirely benign and constructive reasons. Democratic governments have information that they believe is important for people to know, but they are conscious that in its raw form this information may be indigestible by the majority of the people to whom it is aimed. They know that most people will receive this information from the independent mass media. They therefore have to consider how best to select, shape and distribute the information to increase its chances of being properly received, and to take account of the way in which it will be presented by the mass media. In practical terms this might mean targeting sections of the population with specific information through particular media outlets, commissioning an advertising campaign to raise awareness about a health issue, or releasing information in such a way and at such a time that it will be integrated into the independent news media. Many of these, and other techniques, are now very familiar. But this conscious separation of policy from presentation, and the constant management of information in order to engineer consent, emerged as a feature of government in the aftermath of the Second World War.
But not all information management is benign and constructive. Modern spin evolved from information management but is distinct from it. It involves the deliberate distortion of information and manipulation of the independent media in order to achieve government objectives. In modern spin the information itself is no longer considered to have inherent value but is regarded as malleable raw material in the service of an eventual goal. How it is perceived and its predicted response are considered more important than any ideals of objective truth. Modern spin developed in response to the government's acceptance that it had to rely almost entirely on the independent mass media as the primary means of political communication. Yet, at the same time, the government recognised that it was severely constrained in the overt control it could exert over that media. It
